The San Fernando Pacific Section of AIAA has secured and paid for 20 tickets to attend the F-117 Experience at the Palm Springs Air Museum on Saturday, February 6, 2021 at 5:00 PM. Cost is Free but tickets are limited to two (2) tickets per member on a first come first serve basis.

The Palm Springs Air Museum is providing a unique opportunity to view up close the F-117 Aircraft #833 and experience a 90-minute presentation by a Lockheed Martin Skunk Works expert. On February 6th, Bob Loschke is featured where he will present his F-117 Flight Controls System knowledge. Bob has 36 years of expertise at Lockheed Martin in flight systems development, Flight Control System analysis, and development and test.

Each attendee will receive access to the Palm Springs Air Museum (starting at 3:30 PM), a limited edition T-shirt for the event, the experience to listen to a Lockheed Martin Skunk Works expert at 5:00 PM, a close up view of the aircraft including a look inside the cockpit, and many photo opportunities. For any questions, please call Dean Miller at 818-257-4924 or Lois Terada at 661-755-3597.

Here is a link to the F-117 Experience Signup: [Palm Springs F117 Sign-Up - Google Forms](#)

The museum has implemented safety protocols to ensure a safe reopening. Here is a link to their website with details on these protocols: [Welcome back to the Palm Springs Air Museum! - Palm Springs Air Museum](#)

**THE MUSEUM:**

The Palm Springs Air Museum is home to one of the world’s largest collections of flyable WWII aircraft and from Korea and Vietnam; and unlike many other museums, our air-conditioned hangars have no ropes to keep you from interacting with our exhibits. In addition to our aircraft, exhibits and activities allow visitors of all ages to gain a fresh perspective of World War II — the unparalleled event that shaped the world we live in. A new hangar opened May of 2017 holds exhibits and aircraft from the Korea and Vietnam Wars. Rides in four vintage Warbird airplanes are available through the Gift Shop and online. Check out the Warbird Rides page.

Our extensive library and our crew of trained volunteers can provide you details on the aircraft and a sense of the experience of flying them. Additionally, a number of aircraft are open for tours every day.

Children of all ages are entranced by the big planes and entertained with related activities, from our kid-sized control tower to flying our simulators.

And we're pet friendly to friendly pets.

We're open every day from 10AM to 5PM (except for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and the 3rd Friday in February when we close to prepare for our annual gala). FREE PARKING
The museum has many aircraft on display. These are only a few of the many amazing aircraft:

DIRECTIONS: